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Industrial Strength Industries was founded to address the needs of First Responders,
Law Enforcement, and Industrial clients in New York State who seek to include small 
businesses in their Supply Chain. With over 25 years of experience, Industrial Strength 
Industries can assist you in meeting your diversity and small business goals.

CONTACT INFORMATION 
WEBSITE:  www.industrialstrengthsupply.com

TACTICAL & SAR EQUIPMENT: ara@industrialstrengthsupply.com | 516-413-2251

SCUBA & MARINE EQUIPMENT: rob@industrialstrengthsupply.com | 914-263-0423

INDUSTRIAL EQUIPMENT: judy@industrialstrengthsupply.com  | 516-428-2996

FAX: 516-624-8414

PAST PERFORMANCE:

Cover photos courtesy of Pelican Products 

FOCUS
Our services center on our sourcing from our network of Search & Rescue, SCUBA, 
Tactical, and Industrial manufacturers and distributors. Our objective is to service our
client-base with excellence. Contact us for your Search & Rescue, SCUBA, Tactical,
Safety & Industrial Needs.

CERTIFCATIONS & CONTRACT INFORMATION
SBA 8(a) Woman-Owned Small Business #: WOSB181718 
NYS Woman- Owned Business Entity ID #: 62055-2017 
NYC Woman- Owned Business Entity ID #: 2017-1096  
GSA CONTRACT ID #: 47QSHA19D0053
NYS H.I.R.E. (HAZARDOUS INCIDENT RESPONSE EQUIPMENT) CONTRACT ID #: PC69039
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DynaFlex Slings with Dyneema High Performance Core

ITEM #: DEN125K 

Grip Hook 
Lift-All's new patent pending GripHook design converts your fork truck into an overhead lifting  device in a
matter of seconds. This is a must for  contractors, manufacturing plants, power plants,  distribution centers,
rental houses, and any other  facility using fork trucks.
This economical solution is made from high quality  synthetic materials saving you money, without 
compromising lift capacity. The self-gripping design allows the GripHook to  tighten around the fork when a load
is applied. The easy to attach GripHook does not require any tools to install.

ITEM #: GH4S-1

Retractable Ratchet
Designed for ease of use, this 1” X 12-ft. Retractable Ratchet Tie Down Assembly can hold a variety of items
securely. They are convenient to use and can be installed quickly as there is no need to fuss with extra
webbing, tying-off the ends, or removing the webbing  from the ratchet. 
The retractable ratchet opens and retracts much like a tape measure,  pulling out to desired
length and ratchet until tight. To store, simply release tie down assembly from the load and webbing will
retract back  into the ratchet housing.

ITEM #: 60203

Manual & Lever Chain Hoists
Lift-All hoists are perfect for a low headroom lift. These economical, durable,  and lightweight hoists are excellent
options  for a variety of lifting applications. The  fully enclosed gears are protected from  contamination. Powder-
coated and plated  finishes on exposed components protect  the hoists from corrosion. All gears and  shafts run on
caged roller bearings for  smooth operation and long life (excludes  mini pullers). The self-adjusting Weston style
mechanical load brake never requires  adjustment. The top hook mounting aids  in rigging and helps ensure
straight line  loading between hooks. Capacities range from 1/4-ton ton to 10-ton

•Manual Hoist: 10', 20', and 30'

•Lever Hoist: 5', 10', and 20'

•Mini Hoists: 5' and 10'

•Meet ASME/ANSI B30 and NASA-STD-8719.9 standards

ITEM #: MCH100 / LCH060 / MLH005 / PT005

DynaFlex, the newest addition to our family of  roundslings. This high capacity, ultra light weight roundsling
is a  safe and ergonomic alternative to conventional steel and synthetic  slings. DynaFlex is manufacured
with a load bearing core of  Dyneema , the world's strongest fiber, yet remains soft and flexible to allow for
easy rigging
•High Capacity - lifts 400K lbs.
•Utra Light Weight - Dyneema  even floats on water - good in the marine industry.
•Low Elongation - Only 1% Stretch at Rated Capacity.
•Superior Resistance to UV Exposure - No UV exposure duration limits are prescribed.
•Excellent Chemical Resistance - This includes resistance to salt water. 
• Internal Abrasion
•Resistance and Durability - Low friction properties of the material protect it from internal abrasion.
•Soft and Flexible - Easy for rigging crews to safely handle and connect quickly.
•Creep Elongation
•Dyneema  SK78 fiber for improved resistance against creep elongation compared to other HMPE yarn.

The steel S-hooks havea PE* coating to protect your load from marring & scratches, and provides
long-term corrosion resistance to the  environment

•
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